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And The Livin' is Easy

a message from Tim McLeod, President & CEO
Summer’s
finally here and
I couldn’t be
happier! I can
get out on my
boat and cast
about for a prize
catch (even a
modest-sized
fish will do!).
Plus it’s time
to trade heavy
coats and knit
hats for T-shirts,
shorts and flip
flops. And doesn’t ice cream taste so much
better during the summer months, even
while a double-dip is dripping from a cone?!
There’s so much to do during the warmer
weather, and we’re ready at Riverfront to
keep up with whatever it is you set your
sights on. Maybe you’re looking to get on
the road in a new set a wheels. We’ve got you
covered with RiverfrontGO, our online car
shopping service where you can shop for cars,
save searches, and compare makes and models,
all in the comfort of your home. Plus we have
a new partnership with Enterprise Car Sales to
expand your car-buying options.
And did you hear about our Skip A Pay
Program? You can skip a Riverfront loan
payment during the month of your choice
and use that money toward a vacation or
other "summer fun" things.
If you’ve been itching to breathe new life
into your landscaping or adding a sun room,
we can help with affordable financing.

We’ve teamed up with several reputable
companies in Berks County as part of our
Merchant Partner program. I’m pleased to
announce that The Shed Store has recently joined,
offering solutions for all your storage needs.
Getting back to boats (I can’t help
myself!), did I mention that we’re your
resource for financing watercraft, as well
as recreational vehicles and campers?
We have low rates, flexible terms, and a
straightforward, quick approval process.
Simply put, we can help you save time and
money. So why look anywhere else?
Speaking of saving time, there are so many
services at Riverfront to help you manage
your finances on the go so you can squeeze
the most out of your summer. With our
eBranch services, you can deposit a check on
the go, or even make sure your loan payments
are made on time. We know you have better
things to do with your time than stand in line!
Soon we’ll be making it even easier for
those of you who own a small business, or
are thinking about starting one, to grow
and prosper. We’ll be introducing a Visa®
Business Credit Card that will be part of the
other exceptional Business Lending services
we have to offer.
My best tip for you this summer? Get out
and sink your toes in the sand, soak up the
sun’s warmth, and have fun with family and
friends at the beach, in the mountains, or
your favorite getaway!

I
The S NSID on Commercial Loans
CO E
OP Q:
How are commercial loans
different from other loans?

"The lending
institution
is loaning money to
established entities
such as a business,
partnership, a
limited liability
company or a
corporation,”
explains Anthony Pomponio,
Riverfront’s Chief Lending Officer.
“From an underwriting perspective,
the lending institution will look at
cash flow of the company first to see
if sufficient cash flow is generated

to support the loan amount. In
addition, collateral needs to be
evaluated.”
Anthony notes that if a borrower
is seeking funds to purchase
equipment, that equipment becomes
collateral. If the loan is intended to
buy a commercial building, then the
building serves as the collateral.
There are instances when a loan
may be “unsecured,” which means
no collateral is required. “Under
such circumstances, the cash flow of
the borrower becomes even more
important,” he says.
If you’re looking to take out a
commercial loan, Anthony is ready
to help. Call him at (484) 345-4160
to discuss your lending needs.

How to Tap the Equity in Your Home
Your home is a great source of
borrowing power. And you can
unleash that power through a home
equity loan or line of credit.
Home equity is the difference between
a home’s fair market value and the
outstanding loan balance on the
property. The home’s equity increases
as the borrower makes payments on
the mortgage balance, or the property
value appreciates, or a combination of
the two.
The greater the equity in your home,
the more you can leverage that to
secure a loan or line of credit. There
are differences between the two, so
let’s take a look at each.
HOME EQUITY LOAN
• Receive all the money you borrow at
once.
• Pay the loan back with a flat monthly
payment over several years.
• The loan interest rate is usually
fixed.

• A home equity loan is useful for such
things as consolidating debt and
making major home renovations.
HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
(COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS A
HELOC)
• Funds can be accessed when you
need them over a set period of
time, such as 10 years.
• Modest repayments are
made for any money
borrowed during this
period. Once the set
period expires, more
substantial repayments
need to be made.
• A HELOC typically has a
variable interest rate.
• You only pay interest on the amount
that you draw on.
• A line of credit can be used in a
variety of ways, such as a major home
improvement project, tuition, or
payment of medical bills.

Riverfront has both home
equity loans and HELOCs
available to members. You can
obtain additional information
about a HELOC by visiting
one of our branches, calling
us at 610-374-8351, Option 5,
or visiting us online at
RiverfrontFCU.org/HELOC.

Stop Getting Scorched
by High Credit Card Interest!
Burned out by credit cards with high
interest rates? Get soothing relief
with our Cash Rewards Visa® credit
card! We offer a balance transfer of
3.99% APR1 for 12 months with no fee.
Plus get these other great
benefits:

• 1.5% Cash Back2 on everyday purchases.
• Signature Benefits: Cell Phone Protection,
Premium Purchase Security
• Maximum Credit Limit $20,000
• No Annual Fee
• $100 Intro Bonus Offer3
• Monthly Reward Redemption
Ditch those high-interest cards and
switch to our Cash Rewards Visa credit
card today!

1
APR = Annual Percentage Rate, Based on credit worthiness. Interest determined by
credit rating and other underwriting factors. Rates subject to change without notice.
Restrictions apply.
3
Cash back accrues at the rate of 1.50% for NET purchases made with participating
Card (not including cash advances or balance transfers). Cash accrual is not earned
for fees, finance charges, or cash transactions of any kind and may exclude applicable
shipping, tips and taxes. Cash back activity including your cash back balance earned
will appear on your monthly Riverfront FCU VISA Signature credit card statement.
Cash back incentives will be posted to a Riverfront iChoose share account. Neither
we, nor our service providers, are responsible for inaccuracies in cash accrual due to
computer error, late or incorrect data submissions or any loss incurred that may arise
in connection with the use of these services. Neither we, nor our service providers are
responsible for the performance by any service provider or common carrier. Earn an
additional $100 cash back incentive when you make $2500 worth of purchases in the
first six months after your card is issued.
2

Get The Most
out of Your
Vacation

Whether you’re taking a vacation or
enjoying a staycation this summer, the
most important thing is to get the most
out of it. And you can do that by taking
some time to plan.

You don’t have to go overboard and plan
down to the tiniest detail because that can
take the fun out of taking time off. On the
other hand, you don’t want to find yourself
in a “Home Alone” movie scenario where
you remember to take all your suitcases, but
accidentally leave one of your kids behind.
So how do you strike a balance? A list
is a good way to go. You can create an
electronic one on a laptop, phone, or tablet,
or you can go the old pen-and-paper route.
Just as long as you have something you
can refer to as you prepare for vacation,
you’ll find yourself more focused and less
stressed.
Your list will likely include everything you
want to take with you like clothing, food,
and bathroom essentials. But it should
also include some other things. For one, if
you’re going to be away for several days or
more, it’s a good idea to suspend your mail
delivery. This serves a couple of purposes.

You won’t have mail piling up in the
mailbox – a sure sign that no one’s home.
And you won’t have bills and credit card
offers being delivered that could contain
sensitive information which could be
stolen.
And, although this isn’t an item to put on
your list, you probably shouldn’t advertise
you’re going on vacation on social media
channels like Facebook and Instagram. In
fact, you should keep that in mind while
you’re on vacation. Sure, it’s fun to post
pictures of you and your friends hanging
out at the beach or stuffing your faces
with pizza. But this could tip off cyber
crooks that you’re away and your home is
easy prey.
It’s also a good idea to ask a neighbor,
friend, or family member to keep an eye
on your house while you’re vacationing
(unless, of course, you’re a staycationer!).
Not only will it give you peace of mind; it
may also stop you from wondering, “Did I
close the garage door before we left?”
Have a great summer vacation!
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Protect Your Pet!
Sign Up for our Pet
Vaccine Clinics

1 We visited Animal Rescue League*
and dropped off food and other
pet care items 2 Veterans Making
a Difference* stopped by to receive
needed supplies donated by our
staff 3 American Cancer Society*
Relay for Life employee donation
4 Our staff was happy to pool
funds and help out our friends
at KidsPeace* 5 Supporting our
hometown Fightins at Riverfront's
VIP event 6 Honoring our canine
caregivers at the Western Berks
Bark for Life* event 7 Sharing
our experiences at Governor
Mifflin Senior High School
Financial Reality Fair 8 Riverfront
executives celebrate Leadership
Berks program graduates Cindy
and Ebony
* Contact us to find out more information on how to
help these worthy organizations.

Visit our
site lately?
We've updated our website to
make your online experience even
more easier and accessible! Check
out RiverfrontFCU.org today!

Riverfront is teaming up with the Humane Society of
Pennsylvania to host two pet vaccine clinics in the parking
lot of our Reading branch at 430 South Fourth Street.
Clinic services offered include microchipping,
vaccinations, Spike's Pet Pantry Sign-up, and Low-cost
spay and neuter program sign-up.
The clinics will be held on July 10 and July 31 from 5
to 7 p.m. each day. For more details and to register,
please visit @HumanePAPartners on Facebook or call
(610) 921-2348.

Two Convenient Locations to Serve Our Members
READING, PA

430 S 4th Street | Reading, PA 19602

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
NMLS ID #488114

9am - 5pm
9am - 4pm
9am - 3:30pm
9am - 5pm
9am - 6pm
9am - 1pm

WYOMISSING, PA

2001 Museum Road | Wyomissing, PA 19610

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

ROUTING NUMBER 231385536

9am - 5pm
9am - 4pm
9am - 3:30pm
8am - 6pm
8am - 6pm
9am - 1pm

610-374-8351 | 800-451-3477
RIVERFRONTFCU.ORG

